The LECOM Media Manager portal allows you to view archived videos.

Please use your LECOMT issued username and password to login to view the archived LECOMT videos. This is the same username and password issued for access to LECOM library resources, the LRC. If you do not have a LECOMT issued username and password, you will not be able to access the archived videos. If you need access please contact Monica Stanford mstanford@lecom.edu.

To view the video archives:

1. Open a web browser (Internet Explorer, Google Chrome, Mozilla Firefox, etc.)
2. In the address bar, type https://mm.lecom.edu
3. In the upper right hand corner, click Login
4. Enter your LECOMT username and password and click Login
5. Click on LECOMT in the blue carousel
   (You should see the tabs Featured Content, Most Popular, Recently Viewed, Upcoming Events, and LECOMT)
6. Click on Grand Rounds or Faculty Development depending on which video you are trying to access
7. Each video has Content Only and a Content and Cameras version which are selected by clicking on the corresponding button underneath the video thumbnail.